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ABSTRACT
Considering the recent increasing tendency of traffic accidents in Japan, it
seems urgently necessary for us to "improve drivers' behavior" by driver
training for future accident reduction. In order to clarify what should be
instructed in the training for safe driving, a driver training system was
examined. It was pointed out that both beginner drivers and the licensed
drivers were not yet adequately trained to be useful as safe drivers in
considering especially the situations that beginner drivers are more liable to
cause accidents than experienced drivers. It was also pointed out that although
it is sure that current system of driver training in Japan is highly extensive and
elaborated and contains all important problems, the contents and/or syllabus
are absolutely exhaustive and too much jam-packed for drivers, especially for
learner drivers, to learn. The desirable content and the way of driver training
were discussed and it was emphasized that the training of drivers should be
greatly focussed on the drivers' gaining the information needed for driving
accurately both in and out of the driving school. A proposal was made that in
order to avoid "improper lookout" and "perceptual failures" which are main
causes in Japan, it may be desirable to focus driver training on "looking and
attending by making a firm temporary stop at the crossings" on the ground of
the author's effective model of suppression of accident.
Key words: Accident reduction, Driver training, Syllabus, Importance of
perception in safe driving
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PROBLEM
1. Increasing tendency of traffic accidents in Japan
Referring to the reduction of fatal accidents below 10,000 persons in 1996 after nine
years, Kunimatsu, the former Director General of the National Police Agency,
commented in a newspaper "the Asahi" (January, 5, 1997) that the accident situation
in Japan was still open to conjecture because the number of accidents marked the worst
recorded in the history (Fig. 1).
The present writer agrees with this comment because Japanese White Paper on
traffic safety for 1996 told us that if we kept to the same tracks fatalities could be
assumed to amount to 12,500 in 2000.
2. Need for innovative countermeasures: The content of training as a fundamental
problem
The comment mentioned above means that for future accident reduction in Japan,
innovative measures are needed, as the Mainichi editorial (June 6, 1996) stated.
What measure could be an innovative one? The writer thinks it is reasonable to seek
the measure in the area of psychology, i. e., behavior on the road for several reasons.
First, it is considered that "the only way that is left for us to obtain further reduction
of accidents is to improve drivers' behavior" as Koshi (1985) wrote, after surveying
conventional measures in Japan. Second, the direct causes of accidents may be
attributable not so much to inadequacy of roads and/or accident-prevention devices as
to the immediate driver behavior that preceded the accident (Shinar, 1978). Third,
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Figure 1. Changes in traffic accidents and casualties
and related to this, the writer is a psychologist who by definition studies people's
behavior.
It seems to me urgently necessary for us to "improve drivers' behavior" as the
accident situation is still grave and we are in a critical stage. In order to "improve
drivers' behavior," we are naturally concerned with driver training. Here it is the
content of the training that should be taken up as the basic problem.
PROBLEMS OF THE CURRICULUM, CONTENT AND/OR
SYLLABUS OF TRAINING FOR SAFE DRIVING
1. Progress of innovation
License system is regarded as a countermersure for the traffic accidents from an
educational viewpoint. Obtaining a driver's license means that the licensed people are
released from the general prohibition of driving on the road as they have satisfied the
legal requirements for driving a vehicle on the road.
It is true that they may be regarded formally as "not-dangerrous"CMiller & Stacy,
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1997) only because they cleared the three necessary conditions of the driver's license
examination, i. e., aptitude, technical skills and knowledge required for driving motor
vehicle.
In reality, however, they are not considered as perfect drivers who filled not only the
necessary conditions but also sufficient ones for safe driving on the road. Therefore the
problem of training in a driving school as well as those after obtaining a license is of
vital importance in Japan not only for fostering a perfect driver but also for
preventing accidents.
In order to promote the attainment of the aims of the Japanese Road Traffic Law
(mentioned hereafter as Law), in 1993 National Police Agency prepared a new
curriculum in driving schools on the basis of the recognition that the traditional
curriculum had some problems as shown in the following:
(1) Deap-seated tendencies of instruction rather toward the preparation for the
driver's license examination in designated driving school.
(2) A scant relationship between technical instruction and academic instruction.
(3) Uniform education and lesson without considering the degree of achievement and
/ or the individual differences of pupils.
(4) Lessons were given without considering the situation that the driver drives his or
her vehicle by himself or herself alone after obtaining a license on the road.
(5) Lessons are jam-packed.
On this reflections a new curriculum which has substantial information was prepared
provisionally and tested following scientific procedures by the guidance of National
Research Institute of Police Science and some of the effective innovations were put
into practice.
2. Problems with respect to training before obtaining a license
It is often considered among the Japanese that the beginners should have been fully
and properly trained in the designated driving school so as to be able to drive a vehicle
safely. Further, the licensed person ought to have mastered all of the theoretical and
technical training and developed a sufficient aptitude to drive a car.
In considering the following situations, however, it seems probable to the present
writer that licensed drivers are not yet adequately trained to be useful as safe drivers.
(1) Statistics tell us that about 8% of all accidents are caused by learner drivers in the
year after they obtain a license who amount to only 4% of all license-holders.
Beginner drivers are more liable to cause accidents than experienced drivers.
Accident rate is higer in the early period after getting a license. These tendencies are
shown in Table 1. The numbers of fatalities caused by them are the largest in the
first year after a driver is licensed. According to these data, a beginner drivers is not
regarded as a reliable driver or "a perfect driver" in the meaning referred to by
Miller & Stacy (1997).
(2) Takizawa (1990) gave a lecture, in which he pointed out that a gradual increase
in traffic accidents in general as well as a lot of accidents caused by beginner drivers
at the first stage may partly be attributable to the problematic situation that
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Table 1. Annual numbers of accidents after obtaining a license in five years
Traffic Accidents by Driving Experience of Primary Parties
(Motor Vehicle and Moped 1st Class)
~ Less than Less than Less than Less than Less thanThe primary party 1 year 2 year 3 year 4 year 5 year
Personal vehicle
Passenger car
Ordinary 31,526 28,833 26,054 20,858 24,178
Light 8,900 6,999 5,667 4,248 4,585
2-wheeled vehicle
Motorcycle 3,260 2,239 1,406 942 1,126
Moped 1st class 9,476 5,417 3,050 1,631 1,687
Grand Total 61,002 51,794 44,114 34,399 40,173
Source: Statistics '00; Road Accidents Japan, Institute for Traffic Accident Reserch and
Data Analysis (ITARDA), 2000.
training in the driving school was not sufficient for educating the way of perceiving
the information essential for safe driving, although the successful training of
beginner drivers achieved by the designated driving schools was highly evaluated, A
similar observation was made by Matsuura (1998). He reported that the learners
commited unsafe behavior because of their insufficient cognitive or judgmental
driving skills rather than insufficient driving operational skills on the basis of the
evaluation by instructors in driving schools of learner drivers' unsafe driving
behaviors after pointing out that learner drivers had a tendency to have many
accidents on the road.
3. Problems with respect to training after obtaining a license
A survey of a lot of guidelines, articles, textbooks, curriculums and syllabuses on
the training after obtaining a license tells us that although it is sure that the current
system of driver training in Japan is highly extensive and elaborated and the training
materials and/or manuals contain all the important informations, they are absolutely
exhaustive, too much jam-packed and lacking concreteness for drivers to learn as
emeritus professor Y. Nagayama, a de facto writer of the 1982 IATSS report (1982),
also has pointed out.
Most of the syllabuses cited in the report were typical examples which showed us
that lecturers placed emphasis upon the problem of speeding, drunken driving,
improper driving at the intersection, looking aside while driving and failure to stop
temporarily. A similar tendency of enumeration was found in some recent syllabuses
used in lessons.
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The writer thinks that this is, to be sure, a list of accident causes and most of them
are possible causes of accidents. However, this is only an enumerated one arranged
without considering the actual state of accidents, i. e., the order of the numbers of
occurences or the seriousness of the causes.
It my even be said that "inattentive driving (including "looking aside while
driving," "failure to observe surrounding traffic movement" and "failure to confirm
safety factors"), which are the most frequent accident causes in Japan and should be
taught most seriously in lessons are, so to speak, "embedded" in the jam-packed
content of lessons. In this respect the Manual for drivers who want to have their
licenses renewed published by the Prefectural Police Agency Niigata (1999) is thought
to be informative in that it found out properly the real and serious causes of accidents
and teaches them the actual situation of accidents in the prefectural area. The manual
teaches that accidents happen at intersections and that they are mainly caused by
"innattentive driving and failure of temporary stop."
WHAT SHOULD BE INSTRUCTED IN THE TRAINING
FOR SAFE DRIVING?
1. The content and the way of the driver training -A proposal-
(1) Problems with the content of driver training
It is considered that in spite of every previous effort the recent curriculum and/or
syllabuses of driver training in Japan have some problems in that they do not focus on
the actual conditions of accidents. Especially it should have focused on the behavioral
causes of the increase of accidents. In other words, more information and instruction
are needed which are practially helpful in reducing accidents. It is because that it has
been recognized by some researchers (Shinar, 1978; Nagayama, 1985; Kobayashi,
1997; Nagatsuka, 1991, 1993, 1997) and practitioners (Takizawa, 1991; Prefectural
Police Agency in Niigata, 1999) that most cases of accidents have been caused by
inaccurate, mistaken, delayed and/or missed way of drivers' getting informations
needed for safe driving. The statistics in Table 2 also shows this.
(2) Training of "looking and attending" is more important than that of vehicle-
control capabilities
Thus the training of drivers must be greatly concerned with the obtaining of the
informations needed for safe driving both in and out of a driving school. Takizawa
(1991) talked that it was especially more important for drivers to learn this as
compared with learning how to operate the vehicle as a machine, such as switching on
the ignition of a car, taking the wheel, putting on the brakes and stepping on the
accelerator.
In this respect Shinar (1978) made some important remarks on the detailed analysis
of Indiana University study with those sets of behavior and events (human direct
causes) that immediately preceded the accident and were directly responsible for it. He
revealed that drivers who made an error by pulling into a street from an intersecting
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alley without checking properly for the presence of other traffic "looked but did not
see" just as often as they "failed to look."
He wrote, "In general the predominance of attention/perception errors over response
errors is common to all these studies Heading the list was improper lookout,
followed by excessive speed, inattention, and improper evasive action." .
"Improper lookout was the most frequent cause of accident caused by lapses in
attention and impairements in the other information -processing tasks, rather than
by poor vehicle-control capabilities." Also important are the remarks by Miller and
Stacy. They wrote, "Although driving is predominantly a practical skill which can
only be fully developed through practice and experience, it nevertheless involves a
complex mixture of awareness, skill, knowledge and attitudes."
2. How to attain ulooking and attending"
Last but not least is the method of attaining "looking and attending" on the road.
This is concerned with the important problem of "how to behave on the road." The
Table 2. Traffic and fatal accidents by type of violation
involving primary parties in Japan, 2000
No. of No. of
Accidents Fatalities
• Speed limit violation 8,845 1,417
• Failure to stop temporarily 49,800 339
• Drunken driving 1,085 340
• Infringement of safe driving
Inattentive driving
Carelessness 54,361 956
Looking aside 155,489 1,004
Failure to observe surrouding traffic 88,217 223
movement
Failure to confirm safety factors 231,305 563
• Others 299,022 3,182
Total 888,124 8,024
Note: 1. The type of violation is arranged in in the order of
Table shown in the Statistics '00.
2. Some items of tipe of violation are omitted from the
Table and shown as "Others."
Source: Statisics '00. Road Accidents Japan, Institute for Traffic
Accident Reseach and Data Analysis (ITARDA), 2001
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writer proposes a safety campaign model on the following ground (Nagatsuka, 1991,
1993, 1997).
It makes a proposition that "making a firm and temporary stop to look and attend
at intersections. "For the purpose of suppressing traffic accidents Nagatsuka
developed an approach to traffic education named Niigata model for driver improve-
ment. This is all the effort of driver education which places special emphasis upon the
importance of "driver's making a temporary stop" at intersections without traffic
lights with no priority and/or with poor visibility for two reasons. First, it helps
driver's precise perception of traffic environment; second, it is expected that a
temporary stop may reduce accidents because in Japan more than half of accidents
have been caused by the failure of perception and of a temporary stop at crossing as
shown in Table 2.
Action research was carried out in some transportation companies and in governmen-
tal organizations for about ten years. Results were gained that drivers responsible for
the accidents show a remarkable downward trend after the introduction of our model.
The number of traffic accidents chiefly responsible for "failure of temporary stop"
showed a remarkable downward trend for about ten years in the transportation
compamny participated in our campaign, almost fully satisfying the objectives of our
model (Fig. 2). This model which put special emphasis on a slogan "making a stop to
perceive surroundings precisely" is increasingly spreading. In 1996 our society, the
number of accident (mean/month)
o 5 10
1988 "-' 1990
00.8, SD:4.48)
1991 "-' 1993
1994 "-' 1996
1997 "-' 1999
2000 "-' 2001
(June)
(2.4, SD:2.07)
0.8, SD:0.94)
0.5, SD:1.18)
OJ, SD:0.88)
Figure 2. Number of traffic accidents as a first party in
Da i-ich i taxi company. After the "temporary
stop" campaign started in 1991, mean number of
accidents every month continued to decrease.
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Japanese Association of Traffic Psychology agreed unanimously in the annual meeting
to announce the campaign as an effective measures of accident prevention.
TEMPORARY STOP: A SUCCESS AGAINST TRAFFIC
ACCIDENTS IN JAPAN
It is necessary for us to treat the problem of obtaining a driver's license and driver
training from the angle of suppressing accidents on the road, since the primary aim of
the Law is to prevent danger on roads as mentioned already. It may be natural that we
should think that most effective way of suppressing accidents is to find the cause of the
accident and eliminate it, just like a medical doctor removes a germ or an affected part
of the body to cure disease. We think it important to take notice of the problem
behaviors on the road brought about collisions, i. e., "human direct causes; behaviors
that immediately preceded the accident."
Undoubtedly, in Japan, the main cause of accidents is "perceptual failures," such as
"looking aside while driving" and by "failure to observe surrounding traffic
movement." Specifically, both in the driving school and in other classes and lessons it
is desirable to put strong emphasis on the importance of "getting information needed
for safe driving" and "looking and attending to see" in order to eliminate "improper
lookout" (the error that "looked but did not see" or "failed to look") and/or
"perceptual failure" which has been the worst behavioral cause of accident in Japan.
Obtaining a licence is the commencement for attaining sufficient conditions for the
safe driving. Regrettably, he or she is not yet well qualifild as a driver, because
getting a license is often more a political issue than a safety one. After getting a
driver's license, they must make many sfforts to be a reliable driver and possibly, be
"a perfect driver." In doing so, it is considered very important that they put forth a
special effort both to look and attend by avoiding mere scanning of the visual field.
How can we attain this? An effective way in Japan may be, first of all, taking every
opprtunity to participate, experience and practice in "making a firm and a temporary
stop at every intersection" in order to ensure "looking and attending" on the part of
drivers. It is needless to say that drivers should learn fully both the motor skill in
operating the vehicle as a machine and the social skills in transacting with other road
users by aiming at becoming a "perfect driver."
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